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A day visit to Eco Beach is an experience you're never likely to
forget. Enjoy one of the most spectacular beaches in the world, as
well as the resort and all of its breathtaking features and facilities.

l. Eco package

scenic flight - $15O pp
helicopter - $60O pp
self drive - $ O pp

lncludes:

. Your chosen transport from Broome to Eco Beach

. Lunch

. Sustainability tour

2. Beach package lncludes:

scenic flight - $165 pp
helicopter - $615 pp
self drive - $55 pp

. Your chosen transport from Broome to Eco Beach

.

Lunch

. Sustainability tour
. t hour kayak or stand up paddleboard hire

3. lndigenous guided bush walk package

ncludes

. Your chosen transport from Broome to Eco Beach

. Lunch
. Sustainability tour
. Caring for Country Mother Nature tour
4. Wellness package

tncludes:

. Your chosen transport from Broome to Eco Beach

. Lunch
. Sustainability tour
. t hour massage

5. Whale Watching package lncludes
. Your chosen transport from Broome to Eco Beach

. Lunch

. Sustainebility tour
. 2 hour whale watchine, cruise

6. Fishing package

tncludes:

. Your chosen transport from Broome to Eco Beach

. Lunch

. Sustainability tour

. 6 hour boat fishing charter

scenic flight - $2OO pp
helicopter - $650 pp
self drive - $9O pp
scenic flight - $25O pp
helicopter - $7OO pp
self drive - $laO pp
scenic flight - $22O pp
helicopter - $72O pp
self drive - $160 pp
scenic flight - $5OO pp
helicopter - $95O pp
self drive - $39O pp

Scenic Flight ex Broome
lncludes a comfortable 12 minute scenic flight across Roebuck Bay in each direction with your chance to spot some amazing marine life along the wayl
Self Drive
An easy 90 minutes by road - be sure to get a copy of our comprehensive self drive guide for things to see on the.journey.
Helicopter ex Broome
Just l5 minutes and you land right at the doorstep of Eco Beach. The trip itself is the experience of a lifetime.
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Mud'n' Bubbles $4O per person or Mud 'n' Fun $3O per person (minimum 4 people)
Following a sand exfoliation you will cover your skin with the healing powers of the mangrove mud from Jack's
Creek. Whilst waiting for this to dry you can enjoy a glass of Australian bubbles before washing off. A fun and
unique expenence.
Guided Bush Walk $3O per person (minimum 2 people)

the 4km journey through the dune thickets exploring the habitat of a diverse range of fauna & flora as our
knowledgeable guide interprets some of nature's highlights.
Take

Jack's Creek Experience $45 per person return (minimum 2 people)
Spend a few hours at the spectacular Jack's Creek with a handline, or just enjoying the picturesque surrounds
Tide & weather dependent.
Catch and Taste Tour $8O per adults (minimum 4 maximum 8)
This tour provides a unique opportunity to experience traditional methods of creek fishing and cooking.
Your guide will demonstrate techniques such as throw netting, spear throwing and handline fishing. You will
then be able to sample the day's catch which is cooked according to tradition on hot coals.
Exclusive Crabbing $1OO.OO per person (minimum 2 maximum 8)
This tour is all about Mother Nature and her tides. Take a short drive to Jack's Creek and at low tide explore the
wonderful world of the famous mud crab. Once you've made your catch the crab is put on red hot coals so you
can sample this tasty local delight! This tour is best before the full moon.

Land Based Fishing $18O per person including a light meal (minimum 2 maximum 5 people)
Enjoy the scenic 20 minute drive to the mouth of Jack's Creek on a low tide before continuing on foot for your
walk-in creek fishing experience. Fish the pools for Barramundi, Mangrove Jack & Estuary Cod or the sandbars
for Salmon, Queenfish and Trevally.

Heli Fishing $93O per person (minimum 2) or 9680 per person (minimum 3)
Enjoy a scenic helicopter flight to a remote and otherwise inaccessible location before continuing your fishing
journey on foot. Enjoy spectacular creek fishing in this scenic and prolific fishing location.

Private Yoga Class $75 per hour (maximum 2 people)
Spend an hour or two one on one with our resident yoga instructor pushing yourself to the limits, or simply
focusing on a particular part of your body, mind or soul.
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How can I Eet to Eco Beach for a day trlp?
By car, boat, light aircraft or helicopter.

ls therc an entry f€e?
No, however bookings are essenilal whether taking a tour or not.

ts the road sealad?
The driw from Broome to Eco Beach involves 1l7km of
sealed road and lOkm of unsealed road.

lf I don't book a tour, what elsecan I do?

tf I am eelf drlvlng, when should I arrlve?
Try and arrive early! lf you're looking to book a tour, many of
these start at 8.OOam or earlier. So why not.ioin us for
breakfast? There is so much to do at Eco Beach, the longer
you stay the more you'll enjoy it,

What lf your touls are tully booked?
To be sure of a plaee on our tours we suggest you book at
least 24hrs in advance.
De I h.v" to book a tgur orrctivity to visit Eso Beach?
No. You are welcerne to visit the resort arrd spend the day
enioying our beach and facitities. Please note the pool is
resenred for,the use of in-house guests only, however there is
orrer lSkm of be€ch which is perfect for swimming. We do
howeverstrongly recommend all tours and activities are
booked in advance should you wish to partake in one.

Explore our pristine beaches, take a self guided bush walk or
experience sensatlonal fishing frorn the beach. We also have
hire equipment sugh as fishing gear: Our fully stocked shop
sells a variety of souvenlr$ clothing and other merchandise.
We also offer a complimentary daily sustainability tour
which takes in our diffarent accomrhodatlon options and
environmental practices.

What happens at lunchtlme?
Lunch is served A la carte on the ocean front terrace at Jack's
Bar from ]2.OOpm daily. Bookings are advisablg but not
essential. We also provide picnic hampers for those who wish
to lunch on the beach. Due tO demand, we recommend you
book your picnic hamper 24hrs in advance.
Do you have a licensed bar?
Yes, we have a fully stocked licensed bar serving a range of
draught and bottled beers, Western Australian wines and

cocKails.

Self drive instructions

. Travel out from Broome along the Broome Highway signposted for Derby.

. After 33km, turn right at the Roebuck Plains Roadhouse onto Highway
Highway) signposted for Port Hedland,

1

(Great Northern

. After approximately 85km, keep a look out for the blue signposts which will advise you when
you are within 3km of the turn off for Eco Beach.

. Turn right at the turn off and take the lOkm gravel road to the resort. Please drive very
carefully and observe the 6okm/h speed limit as cattle and other wildlife are frequently seen
on the road.
. Follow the signs to the car parking area and park in the spaces provided. Please do not drive
vehicles into the resort itself. lf you require assistance, please use the radio at the car park to
contact the experience desk.

Please leave this brochure with staff at Eco Beach so we can recycle

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL contact us on OB 9193 8Ol5 or book here:
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broome western australia

u rese rvat o n eco b ea c h.co m
OB 9193 8015 broorne wa
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Prices valid until Jan 2014

